
 

International Touring 
 

These notes were collated during the International Touring Seminar for Outdoor Artists organised by 

XTRAX and ISAN on 16th May 2017 (London) and 22nd May (Manchester).  

Panel Members: Bettina Linstrum (Director, Arts Agenda); Bill Palmer, (Director, Avanti Display); 

Camille Beaumier (Tour Manager, NoFit State Circus); Silvia Fratelli, (Joint Artistic Director, Mimbre) 
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POSITIVES OF TOURING INTERNATIONALLY: Exploring new places, meeting new people, seeing 

international shows, experiencing different audience reactions, good food, beautiful set ups, high 

level of support, well-resourced outdoor festivals  

CHALLENGES OF TOURING INTERNATIONALLY: Hard – long travel, being away from home 

1. MAKING SURE YOUR SHOW IS READY FOR INTERNATIONAL TOURING  

• Include budget for ‘low key try outs’ in front of friendly audiences. Listen to their feedback 

and act on it but also listen to your own feedback.  

• If you have foreign friends/colleagues ask them to watch your show and see how it comes 

across. Avoid local humour / jokes about current events which may not be understood in 

international markets.  

• Watch other companies’ shows and evaluate where your show sits in comparison.  

• Ambition is not the same as scale - focus on quality rather than size. 

• Ensure your work is ready when you share it with promoters- do not take work to a showcase 

if it has not been tested. Often, first impressions count and it can take a long time for 

companies to recover from unfinished sharings. 

• The Arts Council England has an Artists International Development Fund to develop excellent, 

international-facing artists in the UK for which they don’t get a lot of applications from the 

outdoor arts sector. http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding/artists-international-

development-fund  

• International Creation Spaces offer great opportunities to develop work, test it with 

international audiences and promoters and gain international bookings.  

http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding/artists-international-development-fund
http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/funding/artists-international-development-fund


 

• Know why you want to tour internationally – it is not a holiday and it might not be a money-

spinner. If you want to be seen by a lot of people then choose the festival accordingly. If you 

want lots of touring experience then base your prices around that. 

 

2. HOW TO GET THE WORD OUT ABOUT YOUR SHOW  

a) Visiting Showcases / Festivals as a delegate 

• Research international showcases as a delegate first – costs to attend are relatively 

low compared to taking a full show.  

• Understand the best places for you to visit.  

• Speaking local languages helps in forming connections with promoters.  

• Arrange meetings in advance and research the people you are meeting, 

• When networking with promoters, ask them about their festivals first, before you go 

in with the sales pitch. Make sure your show could fit into their festival. Never push 

and always listen.  

• Watch as many shows and pitches as you can and learn from them. 

b) Databases and Marketing  

• Building your own database, including contacts from showcase delegate lists but 

also local projects like CPPs etc. 

• Research similar projects from other companies and add their touring venue 

contacts to your database as well. 

• Don’t bother with info@ email addresses or generic email addresses. 

• Creating and maintaining a database takes a lot of time.  

• Send update mailings on what you’ve achieved over the performance season. 

• Categorise contacts and filter communications accordingly.  

• Meaningful communication takes time and commitment but does not cost much 

money (newsletter, mail shots, direct mailing etc)  

• Be memorable and make your communications personal. Have a striking image and 

witty marketing materials. It probably takes 1 – 3 years for people to get to know 

who you are. 

• Ensure you have strong marketing materials: Ask bookers for feedback and quotes, 

document the audience and their reactions, create strong visual materials. (Make 

sure you credit any material appropriately). Have ONE main image and work with 

promoters to decide what works best and use it early on.  

• Make sure your website represents your work accurately and create a page for 

promoters on your website.  

c) Agents  

• Not worth having agents in every country. Agents will expect you to be available for 

booking, which can be complicated to coordinate and make worthwhile.  

• Be clear on financial agreements 

• In Germany having a good agent is essential; in Spain, they are more common as 

well.  



 

d) Performing your work at Showcase Festivals 

• Get your work in front of national bookers first. National bookers will travel 

internationally and promote UK work to foreign programmers. Engage with the 

strong outdoor arts networks in the UK – ISAN, XTRAX, NASA, to get your work 

noticed. 

• Invite promoters to your performances and check what you could offer them to 

encourage them coming – can you contribute to travel or hotel costs, send them 

travel advice?  

• Create flyers / postcards to hand out to promoters and audiences  

• Pitching sessions (in the UK and abroad) are a great way of getting ideas across 

without huge investment in cash to put a show in front of people. 

• Get a stall at showcases if suitable and have a dedicated person to be there 

• The best way to get the word out is when performing: be ready to sell the work (you 

or your producer), know your fees, take your tour calendar, be aware of additional 

engagement activities and your tech specs. Ensure you have enough time to 

network. 

• Don’t accept a short notice change of performing site or times. Once your show is in 

the programme bookers will expect it to appear where the brochure says so. Never 

go on late in a showcase festival. 

• Follow up conversations immediately – It is important to be fast 

• Make a note of all the contacts made – you will usually meet a big amount of 

professionals, so it’s important to keep track of the contacts made (make notes that 

help you remember and write them next to their business cards, take pictures, etc) 

Image 2 BLOCK by NoFitState Circus and Motionhouse (c) Adrian Harris 



 
 

3. WHY YOUR SHOW?  

• UK Shows are more expensive for international bookers due to different currencies and having 

to travel over the water.  

• Make work that is memorable and different – it has to stand out and sell itself. Foreign 

programmers can programme local work much cheaper, so your show needs to be worth the 

additional investment. Research international companies touring the UK and watch their 

shows – what is it about their shows that made UK promoters want to pay more, and vice 

versa for UK shows touring internationally.  

• Know your show – how many audiences can you perform for, will the weather affect your 

performances?  

• Evaluate what ballpark your show sits in. 

• What else can you do around the show to make it significant to the locations you tour to - 

workshops and talks can give added value to your show. UK companies are ahead in Audience 

Development, which can add extra value to your touring offer, but be aware of the additional 

costs to deliver community engagement.   

 

4. WHERE TO TAKE YOUR SHOW  

• Your show won’t fit everywhere. Research the festivals and markets you are interested in. 

Identify the right regions for your work. 

• Identify similar international companies and the festivals that are booking them. 

• Understand what the festivals are, who their audience is and what they are looking for, what 

their programming priorities are.  

• When contacting promoters, make recommendations of aspects you think they might be 

interested in. 

• If you get one booking use it as the starting point to plan an international tour - call festivals 

that take place around the same time in the same area. You can offer the festivals discounts 

when you know that you’ve been able to bring travel costs down. Talk to promoters about 

your plans and work with them to put together a meaningful tour.  

• Ask promoters to recommend other festivals for your show.  

• Make sure you know exactly what the conditions are that you’re going to be performing in. 

 

5. PRICING YOUR WORK FOR INTERNATIONAL TOURING  

• See attached spreadsheets for pricing examples.  

• Consider travelling days as well as performing days. If you are on tour internationally, quite 

often you will only perform during the weekend but cannot travel home during the week. 

Make it clear from the beginning how these days will be paid. A possibility is to switch to the 

‘travel-day’ fee rather than the ‘performance-day’ fee. 

• The fewer people on the road the better you can negotiate fees, as this also decreases 

accommodation and travel costs.  



 

• You might want to consider discounting shows to help you secure first bookings and generate 

further bookings. Make sure you can afford to offer that and you know what you want or 

need to get out of this in return (i.e. feedback, development opportunities etc).  

• If you’re discounting work make sure that it is clearly marked as discounted in the contract, as 

well as showing the real price. Set yourself boundaries (i.e. first 5 bookers get 30% discount).  

An Example of an international pricing spreadsheet: 

 
 

6. PRACTICAL ADVICE FOR INTERNATIONAL TOURING 

• Don’t use text in shows you want to tour internationally, highly visual shows work well.  

• Consider the title of your show – keep it simple and make sure it’s reflective of the work.  

• Treat your team well and be open minded! 

• Always negotiate contracts in Pound Sterling as exchange rate fluctuations can wipe out a 

small company. Try and fix the exchange rate as close as possible to the show dates. 

• Inform yourself about Tax regulations in the different countries and how that affects your 

income.  

• Ensure you understand all aspects of your contract, especially if it is not in English or has been 

translated. 

• Be clear on how many performances you can do per day and if it is a night or daytime show. 

• Be logistics smart – Keep you freight low: can you source any elements of your set at the 

destination? Would it fit into a van/ check in luggage etc?  

• If you add height to your show (i.e. raised stage), every 1 foot in height may add an additional 

row of audiences.  

• Freight cost should be passed on to the festival or group of festivals. 

• Request the festival to book travel, freight and accommodation to save yourself time and 

hassle. 

• Make sure Tech spec is translated into the local language, and that you have had a native 

speaker check it for accuracy. 

• Use pictures to clarify specific elements in your tech sheets.  



 

• Check Risk Assessment requirements, as they vary between countries.  

• Request images of your performing site in advance to pre-empt difficulties and know the 

backdrop etc.  

• Low tech requirements make international touring easier – can you be self-sufficient or 

reduce your cues to use a local technician ?  

• Request a steward on site to help with any local ‘issues’ / language barriers.  

• Try to create a ‘buzz’ about your show when on site – you want people talking about your 

show.  

• Take notes of positives and negatives of each festival you work with and create your own 

festival data base / personalised festival map. 

 

Image 3 Mimbre at Internationales Straßentheater Festival Holzminden 

 

7. TRAVELING WITH YOUR SHOW  

• Check your travel journeys, identify the fastest and easiest way in advance. Avoid long drives 

in one go, calculate an additional night to break up the journey time. 

• Eurotunnel is quicker than the ferry and you can buy travel carnets (10 journeys for £490, 

valid for 12 months) which may be cheaper than singles.  

• If you have to cross the channel, calculate additional waiting time at both ends.  

• Travelling through Antwerp always takes longer as there is a lot of traffic – consider adding an 

extra day.  

• Charge flights at time of contract and make sure you include all extra costs if you are booking 

your own flights.  

• Make sure everyone on tour has a valid passport, an EHIC card and travel insurance. 

• Check if you need Visas and take the time and costs to apply for these in to consideration. 

You may have to allow for all company members to go to the London embassy in person, 



 
which is hard to coordinate. Also take into consideration the administrative days you will have 

to invest.  

• When travelling by van you can divide your travel into European Zones, for which you charge 

a flat rate (See Mimbre’s example below) 

 

8. OBSERVATIONS FROM INTERNATIONAL TOURING  

• In Europe festivals seem to be well resourced.  

• European audiences are very well informed (sometimes people show up 2 hours in advance). 

• The English levels vary across Europe - if you are touring in France you need to learn French 

or have a French speaker in your team.  

• Don’t say you are too busy for lunch in France, it seems rude.  

• Different markets expect artists to talk differently about their work. For example, French 

promoters want more background information on the inspiration of the show but no costs in 

initial pitch. British promoters want to know the costs and logistics at an early stage.  

• Shift from Southern Europe to Northern Europe, due to funding issues in the South. Growing 

interest in outdoor arts in the North and countries are closer to the UK.   

 

9. USEFUL NETWORKS & SHOWCASE FESTIVALS  

• XTRAX organises outdoor art showcases in the UK and supports foreign bookers to come to 

the UK, as well as collaborating with international partners to promote UK outdoor arts 

abroad. www.xtrax.org.uk  

• ISAN organises the biennial Critical Mass Conference (Next in November 2017) 

www.isanuk.org  

• Circostrada – European Network for Circus and Street Arts, who also organise annual 

international meetings. www.circostrada.org/en  

http://www.xtrax.org.uk/
http://www.isanuk.org/
http://www.circostrada.org/en


 

• ISPA (International Symposium Performing Arts), a global network which organises two 

international conferences each year.  www.ispa.org/  

• CASA Circuits – a multimedia market guide to street arts and circus in Sweden, Belgium, 

Spain, Czech Republic and Finland http://casa-circuits.eu/  

• Greenwich +Docklands Festival – annual outdoor arts festival in Greenwich, London (July) 

including a showcase organised by XTRAX and GDIF. www.festival.org/  

• Out There Festival – annual outdoor arts festival in Great Yarmouth focusing on Circus Arts, 

with strong links to Europe (September) - ) including a showcase organised by XTRAX. 

http://seachangearts.org.uk/out-there-festival/the-out-there-festival-2017/  

• Caravan showcases, an initiative designed to increase the international profile of England’s 

theatre makers http://theatre.farnhammaltings.com/portfolio/caravan-2/  

• Freedom Festival Hull www.freedomfestival.co.uk/  

• Stockton International Riverside Festival http://sirf.co.uk/  

• Fira Tàrrega – annual outdoor arts showcase festival in Catalonia (September), which includes 

on (artists get paid a fee) and off programmes (no fees, but expenses covered). Good gateway 

to southern Europe. www.firatarrega.cat/  

• Tete a Tete – biannual outdoor arts festival in Raststatt, Germany. www.tete-a-tete.de   

• Theatre Op De Markt – Hasselt (Belgium), has a lot of circus elements 

www.theateropdemarkt.be  

• Chalon dans la rue (France) – very big festival perhaps better for established companies. 

Good gateway to southern Europe. http://www.chalondanslarue.com/ 

• Ypres - City of Wings (Belgium), is easy to reach from the UK. Performers do not get a fee but 

it is a good networking opportunity. https://gevleugeldestad.com/about-the-city-of-wings/  

• Spoffin Festival (Netherlands) has proven to be a good source of bookings for UK shows. 

Spoffin is also looking at a UK focus in 2019. www.spoffin.eu/  

• Resources on international touring: Travel route advice can be found on www.rome2rio.com, 

cross boarder artistic work in the EU:  www.touring-artists.info, cultural mobility 

opportunities: www.on-the-move.org 

http://www.ispa.org/
http://casa-circuits.eu/
http://www.festival.org/
http://seachangearts.org.uk/out-there-festival/the-out-there-festival-2017/
http://theatre.farnhammaltings.com/portfolio/caravan-2/
http://www.freedomfestival.co.uk/
http://sirf.co.uk/
http://www.firatarrega.cat/
http://www.tete-a-tete.de/
http://www.theateropdemarkt.be/
http://www.chalondanslarue.com/
https://gevleugeldestad.com/about-the-city-of-wings/
http://www.spoffin.eu/
http://www.rome2rio.com/
http://www.touring-artists.info/
http://www.on-the-move.org/

